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Introduction

In recent years, hum an factor s and ergonomic s specialists have increasing ly filled the role of a warnin g
expert in civil litigation. Such litigation usually involves per sonal injury and product liability cases.
Questions typically addressed by th e warnin g expert are:
Is a warnin g needed?
Is an existing warning or warning system adequate?
• What would an adequate warning system be?
• Would an adequa te warning system make a difference (effectiveness)?
In this chapte r, we will review a few of the rules that govern product liability as it pertains to warnings .
We will then address several topics regardin g the warning exper t, including the expert's role, the definition
of a warning expert, typical activities of the warning expert, and problems or issues associated with bein g
a warni ng expert.

30.2

Some Rules Related to Warnings

In this section, we will comment on some of the rule s that govern product liability as it pertains to
warnings. For mor e complete coverage of the law relating to warnin gs, see Madden ( 1999).
The manufactur er is generally considered to have the greates t expertis e regarding risks associated with
its pro duct s. Converse ly, a consumer or user is considered less informed about th e risks of product use
than the manufa cturer or seller. The manufacturer is held to be expert on how the produc t is used and
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to be knowledgeable of developments and the state of the ar t of the industr y at the time the product was
manufactured. This "should know" standard carries the burden of determin ing product dangers and
prov iding warnings about foreseeable dange rs from foreseeab le uses as well as foreseeable misuses. Thu s,
this standard requires a manufacturer to ant icipate how the product will be used and misused (uses
incidental to those intended ). Reciprocal logic dictates that when injur y results from unforeseeable uses
or mi suses, the manufacturer is generally not held resp onsible.
Unde r common court rules of product liabilit y, product manufacturers have an obligat ion to provide
warnings sufficient to permit a product to be used safely or for an informed decision to be made not to
use the product. Over the past several decades, this duty has developed on the bas is of a large number
of decisions brought in state and federal courts, which in turn have been developed into a collection of
rules and doctrines called The Restatement (Second) of Torts and the Restatement (Third ) of Torts. The
claim that a manufacturer has failed to provide adequat e warnings has b een increas ingly common in
product liability litigation.
The restatements contain several warn ings doctrines . A product can be found defective because of
defective warnings or instructions when the foreseeable risks of harm could have been reduced or avoided
by the manufa ctur er or seller providing reasonable instructions or warn ings. Omission of necessary
warnings and in structions renders the prod uct not reasonab ly safe (or, sim ilarly, unreasonably dangerous). A warning must be communicated so as to permit ordinary users to use a product safely or to avoid
the risk. It is not always the case that the injured party needs to be wa rned directly. A bystander hit by
debris from a lawnmower would typically not be warned directly by the manufacturer. Rather, the warn ing
needed to be directed to the product user who, in turn, should have taken measures to avoid injury to
others . Similarly, the doctrine of the learned intermediary has been used in cases such as those involving
pr escript ion drugs, in which, under many circumsta nces, the manufacturer's obligation traditionally has
been to communicate risks to prescribing doctors, wh o in turn decide how the risks are controll ed.
Genera lly, common law courts have ruled that there is no duty to warn of obviously hazardou s
con ditions. The concept of"open and obvious" typically refers to circumstances in which th e appear ance
or fun ction of a product communicate s the necessary hazard information. Similarl y, hazards that are
common knowledge such as knives and darts may not be deemed defective without a warning. An
exception to these open -and -obvious and commo n-kno wledge circums tanc es may be situat ions in wh ich
a warning is needed as a reminder; that is, the purp ose of the warn ing is to direct the product user's
attention to the hazard at th e critical point in time. The visual and auditory seat belt signa ls in automobiles
are intend ed as reminders.
Usually, there is no duty to warn members of a trade or pro fession against dangers genera lly known
to that group. This professional user doctrin e follows from the "no duty to warn" doctrin e about known
or obvious dan gers because of tra ining or exper ience. Presumptive familiarity with the hazards associated
with a job depends on whether pertinent product safety informati on has reached ,the individual using
or exposed to the product. This presumption relates to the manufacturer knowing h ow the product is
used and wheth er warnings are provided to the end user or those exposed.
It is not simp ly whether or not a warning is given that decides the fate of a produc t liability claim. A
warning that is given mu st be considered adequa te; otherwise, the warning is defective and thus the
product is defect ive. For a warning to be adequate in the legal sense, it must render the prod uct reasonably
safe for its in tended and foreseeable uses and misuses. The adequacy of a warning considers the product' s
form and its content.
As mentioned earlier, manufacturers are held to the stat e of the art concerning th eir products when
the product was m anufactured. Tort law has said that defective warnings make a prod uct defective. This
would indicate th e importanc e of manufacturers cons iderin g the state of the art of warnings . Ma ny
companies do not make use of current standards, guidelines, and scientific research on warnings. Many
use warnings based on industry custom (copycats) without considering th e warning literature or subject ing warnings to testing to evaluate their effectiveness. The guiding inq uir y is wheth er the warnin g
design is effective in providing persons in the target audi ence with informed consent about risks and
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how to avoid th em. Warnings can be evaluat ed to de term ine wheth er th ey are effective or whether
alternat ives mi ght be better.
Increasingly, the plaintiff_and defense sides of product liability cases are using human factors experts
in evaluat ing the warn ing obligation and the adeq uacy of warning s given. It would seem imprude nt in
th e current litigatio n environment for a manufa cturer n ot to evaluate the effectivenes s of its warnin gs,
not only for the primar y pur pose of enha ncing safety but also for the purpose of knowin g how its product
mi ght be judge d with respect to future injury claims. Th e next sect ion considers th e role of a h uman
factors expert in warning cases.

30.3

The Warning Expert's Role

The role of the warn ing expert can be characterized alon g two dimens ions : the formal and informa l. The
formal role is essent ially defined by the law or by th e cou rt s. The inform al role refers to the activities or
tasks actually car ried out by the expert.

The Formal Rol e
Ther e are th ree Federal Rules of Evidence to be noted rega rding the expert's role:
Rule 702. If scientifi c, techn ical, or other specialized know ledge will assist the trier of fact to unde rstand
the eviden ce or to determine a fact in issue, a witness qualified as an expert by kn owledge , skill,
experience, traini n g, or education may testify th ereto in the form of an opinion or oth erwise.
Rule 703. The facts or data in the par ticular case upon wh ich an expert bases an opi nion or in ference
may be th ose perceived by or made known to the expert at or before the hear ing. If of a type
reasonab ly re lied upon by experts in the particu lar field in form ing opinio n s or inferences upon
th e subject, the facts or data need not be admiss ible in evidence.
Rule 403 (the "balanci ng" ru le). Altho ugh relevant, evid ence may be exclud ed if its proba ti ve value
is substantially ou tweighed by the danger of unfair pre jud ice; con fusion of the issues; mi sleading
th e ju ry; or by considerat ions of undu e delay, waste of tim e, or needless present ation of cu mulat ive evidence.
Thus, the expert' s role is to educate the tri er of fact (th e judge and /o r jury) with regard to inform ation
th at is beyond his "com m on sense" or person al experience. The expert mu st be impartial and mu st not
d emonstrate an interes t in th e outcome of the case. Alth ough the expert is emp loyed by one side in a
cas e (plainti ff or defense) and may form attit ud es or opinions about the distributio n of fault or blame,
th e role calls for neutrality.

T he Informal Role
Genera lly, th e expert in a case does not sim ply examin e facts and express opinion s. Many othe r typ es of
ac tivities are carried out in workin g on a case. Th e informal role may include serving as a consult ant,
an alyst, investigator, researche r, and/or report writ er.
Often when contac tin g a warning expert for possible work on a case, an atto rn ey will not have a clear
unde rstanding of what the expert has to offer regard ing th e warn ings issues. In such insta nces, th e expert
may funct ion as a cons ult ant regarding the nature of such expe rtise and what he or she can and cannot
do . For example, for a given set of circumstances, it may be p ossible to determine th at a warn in g was
ne eded when non e was provided or that a given warning was inad equate . However, it m ay not be poss ible
to develop an exempla r of an adequate warni ng given the availab le information. The inh alatio n haza rd
associated with a chemical solvent may not be adequa tely addressed in a warning, but th e development
of a comp lete warning system for such a produ ct might requi re ot her information such as ingestion and
sk in con tact hazards.
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The warning exp ert is frequently an adv isor, analyst, investigator, and/or resea rcher (data collector).
Often the warnings issues in a case are not as simple as whether or no t a warning on a product label or
a sign is adequate. Rath er, the various med ia through which suc h informatio n was, could have been, or
should have been communicat ed mu st be determined and assessed. Fur thermo re, the knowledge the
targ et aud ience already had is relevant. This target knowledg e is an examp le of when an expert may
collect such data, thu s funct ioning as a kind of researche r.
Frequentl y, experts are asked for or requir ed to sub mi t a writte n report . In such reports, experts
ind icate th eir opinion s and the bas is of tho se opin ions. Given the adversa rial con text of litigation, one
can expect that such reports will receive extens ive examination and critique, including scrutin y by other s
with simil ar expertise.

30.4

Defining the Warning Expert

What qualifi es a person to be a warni ng expert? Many peop le give expert testimony on warnings; n ot all
are qualified. In the following subs ections, we discuss what constitu tes a warnin g expert and who is not
a wa rnin g expert.

Who Is a Warning Expert?
Rule 702 states th at a person may qualify as an expert on the basis of knowle dge, skill, experience, traini ng ,
or education. Advanced academic degr ees or speci fic kinds of experience are not necessarily requ ired.
An experi enced auto mechanic with limi ted formal education migh t be accept ed as an expert witn ess on
some subject of auto repair. A uni versity prof essor in mechan ical enginee ring may have n ever designed
an int ernal combu stion engine (or any oth er engin e), but he or she may be qu alified on the basis of
edu cati on and kno wledge. Ultimately, the issue of whether a person is qua lified to test ify as an expert is
dec ided by the court.
What education , knowledge, exp eri ence, etc. should a warning expert have? A degree in warnin gs
obv ious ly is not a crit erion because such degrees do not exist. Som e answers m ay be glean ed from noting
what a warn ing is. It is a communi cation . It has the purpose of attract in g attention and pro viding informati on about hazards, consequenc es, and in struct ions. It is also intended to influence p eople's behavior
appropriately . Warnings are also displays. From this perspec tive, developing or evaluatin g a warn ing requires
inform ation about hazards, con sequ en ces, and approp riate forms of behavi or as well as knowledge about
how such in formation should be communicated or displayed in ord er to in fluence b ehavior.
Thi s set of requirements may seem sub stantia l (and it is), but a closer look reveals a wor kabl e definition
of the warning expe rt. First, inform ation about hazards, conseque nces, and appropriate beha viors is
generall y not the bailiwick of the warnin gs person; in stead, th ese are matter s about which warning experts
mak e assump tions based on information from engineers, toxicolog ists, safety prof essionals, etc. The
warnings person does not have expert ise in the physiological reactions to breathin g th e vapo rs of a
ch emi cal solvent or th e center of grav ity an d handlin g dynam ics of an off-road vehicle. Such info rmatio n
is typi cally gleaned from other expert s or techni cal literat ure. The relevant exper tise for th e warnin g
exp ert is communications, displays, and human behavior . Thus, psychologi sts, hu m an facto rs specialists
and ergonomi sts, and people in th e field of commun icat ions represen t the most likely pool of peop le
with suc h expertise.
Wh atever the pool is from which a warning expert is drawn, the expert sh ould have certa in specifics
in hi s bag of knowledge and methodo logical tools . The first arena of kn owledge is a thorou gh familiarit y
with the sub stan tial body of scientific, peer-reviewed research literatu re that has em erged over th e past
two decades. For a review, see Wogalter and Laughery (this volume). Th is literatur e provid es a bas is for
und erstand ing the issues associated with warnings design and effectiven ess. Expertise should also include
releva nt met hodologies such as hazard, fault-tr ee, and failure-mod es analyses; task analysis; display
desi gn; and data collection and analysis techn iques . Anot her important knowledge domai n is hum an
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cognition - that is, how people process information. The earlier work of Lehto and Miller (1986) has
been impor tant , in part, for its emphasis on the cognit ive perspecti ve.

Who Is Not a Warning Expert?
The preceding suggestions and criteria regarding warning exper tise need to be supplemented with a few
observations about who is not a warning expert. Examples would be:
A m echanical engineer with expertise in vehicle design, vehicle dynamics, and the hazards associated
with uses of vehicles may be an outstand ing engineering exper t, but that knowledge does not
qualify him as an expert on warni ng about these hazard s.
A toxicologist or physician may have excellent knowl edge abou t illnesses or diseases associated with
exposure to chemicals and may qua lify as an exper t on th ese topic s, but such knowledge does not
qual ify him to be a warning expert.
A person who has produc ed warnings (perhaps m any) in his career, which by mo st criteria are not
very good, is not necessarily a warn ing expert.
·
Th ese examples, of course , are not intended to be critical of m echanical engineers, toxicologists, or
physicians. The intent is to help clarify what a warni ng exp ert is, or shou ld be. Experience indicat es th at
people with a wide variety of credentia ls and experiences have been permitted to give expert testimony
abo ut warnin gs in the court s. The qualifications of m any cou ld be seriously questioned.

The Court's Judgment on Warning Expertise
Courts (judges) must distinguis h between legit imate warni ng experts and those who do not have such
exp ertise. Such decisions are n ot sim ple, particularl y when one consid ers that judges are not exp ert in
the vast arra y of subject matter, inclucling warn ings, addressed by expert witn esses. It is beyond the scope
of thi s chapter to address thi s decision-m aking issue. However, it is important for the pot ential warnin g
expert to be aware th at such decisions are made and that inform ation ma y be soug ht as a basis for th e
decision. Some example s of inform ation that may serve as a basis for such decisions include:
Is th e conte nt area of the person's education an d knowledge in an area such as psychology, human
factors, ergonomi cs, or communications?
• What is th e level of knowl edge abou t or familiarity wit h the techni cal literature on warnin gs that
the exp ert possesses?
What is th e record in carry in g out and publi shin g research on th e topic of warnings? Ha s the
research been fund ed? By whom? H ave the publication s appeared in peer -reviewed journal s,
proc eedin gs, and book s?
What is the expert's exp erience in designin g warnin gs?
• Has th e expert played a role in relevan t national organizations, advising government agenc ies,
consultin g with and/or work ing for indu str y on relevant projects, serving as an editor or revie~er
of scientific literature, etc.?
All of th ese factors or considerations need not be met to qualify as a warn ing expert. Howe ver, to be
accepted and to function as an expert in this field, at least some of th ese credential s mu st be satisfied.

30.5

Activities and Functions of the Warning Expert

As a lready not ed, th e warn in g expert may engage in a variety of activities. Every case is different to some
exte nt, and th e expert's activities will vary from case to case. Figure 30.1 present s a gen eral overv iew of
the expert's activities. It show s a sequence of activities from initia l contac t to trial. Although the timelin e
of ac tivities is shown as a linea r sequence, in some cases the order m ay be different and steps in ay be
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Contact from Attorney

Analysis
Information, Assumption, Opinions
Collecting Data

Preliminary Feedback
to Attorney

Prepare Report

Deposition

(~_

Tria_l

_J

~IGURE 30.1 A genera lized sequence of activities of a warning expert involved in litigation .

:epea ted. Th e exper t shou ld rema in flexible about the expe ctations of hi s activit ies in a case b ecause
_lifferen t jurisd ictions have different rul es, and attorneys and judges try cases differentl y.

The Initial Contact
Js uall y th e expert's involvement in a case begins when he is contacted by an attorney . This contact
10rma lly takes the form of a phon e call, a lett er, a fax, or an e-mail. Followin g introductions, th e attorney
Nillprov id e a brief descripti on of the accident or exposure, the injuri es or illness, and the issues or aspects
)f th e case about which the attorney is seeking expe rt help. If the expert's credentials and the issues
nat ch, and if agreement is reach ed on pro cedures , fees, etc. , th e expert's role in the case will begin. Some
:xper ts require a formal agreement in th e form of a contract, bu t othe rs pro ceed on a less for mal basis.
>Uch con tracts are normall y two- to thr ee-page documents that spe ll out the scope of the work and
Jilling and payment proc edur es. Som e exper ts requir e a reta in er and othe rs do not.
Ano th er considera tion th at should be sorted out at thi s point is the time fram e, that is, what the client
:xpect s from th e expert an d when. Will a repor t be requir ed an d, if so, by what dat e? Must a depo sition
Je completed by a certain date? Has a trial date been set? Although not typical, it is not un common for
in attorn ey to decide well into the developm ent of a case that a warnin g expert is needed . For examp le,
1 defense attorney may have recently deposed th e plaintiff' s warning expert and decided that he also
1eed s to empl oy such a person. The expert is well advised to take into accou nt th e time requir ements in
:lecidin g whether to get involved.
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Analysis
As indicated earlier, although Figure 30.1 implies a sequence of activities that occur serially, it is not
entirely accurate. Actually, analysis may continue right up to the time of courtroom testimony. As new,
relevant information becomes available in discovery, the expert may prepare supplemental reports or
even be deposed more than once. Sometimes, with the help of th e expert, attorne ys will prepare an
affidavit or a declaration before or after a deposition. Nevertheless, early work on a case focuses on
analysis of information and the formulation of opinions.

Information
The information exam ined by a warning expert typically comes from two sources: the attorney and the
expe rt. By the time the expert is employed , a great deal of information is often available. Such information
may include:
The comp laint or petition
Accident reports
Informati on about the product (if a product was involved)
Informati on about the job and work environment (if the injury/illness was job related)
Statements and/or depositions of fact witnesses
Reports and/or depositions of othe r experts
Standards and guidelines
Sometimes the warning expert is involved early in a case and has an input to the kinds of information
that will be useful in evaluating th e warnings issues. The expert may assist the retaining attorney in
formulating int errogatori es and requ ests for production asking the opposi ng side for addi t ional infor mation. Such informati on may includ e:
Hazard analyses results (failure mode , fault tree, etc.) that have been don e
Procedures and criteria involved in developing the existing warnin g system
Relevant past safety behaviors of the plaintiff
Safety history of the product or environment
The warnin g expert may also raise issues and assist in the formulation of questions for th e retaining
attorney to ask fact witnesses and other experts during deposition and trial testimony.
The expert may also gathe r information, includin g the relevant scientific literatur e. The expert may
carry out tests, surveys, and other procedures (e.g., cons um er int erviews and focus groups) to gathe r
relevant inform ation if necessary. For the warnin g expert, relevant information might include:,
Are the hazards, consequences, and appropriate m odes of behavior "open and obvious"? That is,
do the appearance and/or function of a product or environment provide the warnin g information?
\Vhat do people already know about the relevant hazards, conse qu ences, and appropriat e modes
of behavior?
How do people use a product?
Do peopl e notice , understand, and respond to th e warning system?
Testing with relevant target populations may not be possib le or pract ical in the context of litigation
consulting. For example, man y cases are on a short fuse, and sometimes resour ces to conduc t warning
effective ness testing are not available. Also, forma l testing in the litigation context may not be necessary,
in cases in which the re is a comp lete absence of a warning, or when many of th e features known to benefit
warning effectiveness (see Wogalter and Laughery, this volum e) were not employed in the subject warning.
Problems can arise during the information -gath erin g phase. One potential prob lem occurs when the
attorn ey doe s not provide relevan t information. This omission could occur becaus e th e attorn ey did not.
realiz e the informati on was relevant or because he withheld it, thinking it was harmful to his case. The
latter circumstanc e cannot be tolerated. An example wou ld be a highway accident in which th e driver
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(plaintiff ) was drunk and the blood alcohol content analysis was withheld from th e expert. On the defense
side, an example might be a letter or memorandum from the product manufacturer' s file indicating that
the warning system was deliberately downplayed so as not to have a negativ e impact on sales. Such
withholding of information is rare, but it can be embarrassing to the warning expert. It can also change
the expert's opinions.
The absence of relevant informat ion is another potential information problem. In formation about
whet her the plaintiff noticed or understood the warning s or what th e plaintiff knew or understood about
the hazards , consequences, and correct mode s of behavior is not available in a death case. Contradictory
information is still another problem . Mult iple witnesses to an accident often report differen t and contradic tor y accounts . These problems, among oth ers, must be taken into account by the expert.

Assumptions vs. Opinions
The distin ction between assumptions and opinions is important. En rout e to formulating opinions, the
warning expert typically makes assum ptions about a number of th in gs, for exampl e:
Hazards and consequences associated with the product being used
Hazards and consequences associated with th e activity being carried out
Warnings that were prov ided and how they were pro vided
What relevant people knew about the hazard and consequences
• Where, when, and how the accident, injury, and /or illness occurred
These points refer to factual matt ers. The facts, or assumptions, may be associated with varying degrees
of confid ence, depending on the qualit y of available informati on, but they are still assumptions. Assumptions made by the warni ng expert may also be base d on op inions of other expe rt s. Th e hazards and
potential conseq u ences of handling some chemical solvent may be defined by the opinions of an expert
to xico logist. To th e warning expert, th ey are assumptio ns.

Formulating Assumptions
Two of th e major difficulties in formul ating assumptions are (1) missing inform ation and (2) contr adictory inform ation. What a brain -damaged or deceased person knew abo ut haz ards is important to the
warni ng expert, but it is not available. Assumptions regarding this knowledge may be based on testimony
of co-wor kers and family members as well as record s of tra inin g, experience, and past performance of
the person . Informati on about a product warning system may not be available if the product was destroyed
in an acciden t. Was the label legible? Was the manual available?
Co ntradi ctory information presents di fferent but often equally difficult pro blem s for th e warnin g
exp ert . Different perspectives and memories of fact witness es is a prob lem not ed earl ier. Simple answers
or solut ions to th ese prob lem s do not exist for th e warnin g expert who is trying to decide the appropriate
assumptions to m ake. The following are a few suggest ions to use when carrying out the analysis:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Be clear about the information needed or th e issues about which one needs to make assump tions.
Do not hesitat e to ask questions or request info rm ation.
Be prepared to recommend that steps be taken to obta in information no t curren tly available.
Be prepare d to express opinio ns based on two or more different sets of assumptions.

The last point warrants an addit ional comm ent. Often, the plain tiff's attorn ey will be happy with one
set of assu mptio ns, but the defens e attorn ey will prefer a different set of assump tion s. Duri ng deposi tion
or tri al testimo ny, the expert may be asked his opinions given the different assumpt ions (e.g., whethe r
a product manual was available or read) . If different assumptions warrant different op ini ons, give th e
diff eren t opinions.

Formulating Opinions
Ther e are several categories of issues about whi ch th e warning expert typica lly expresses op inions:
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Was a warning ne eded?
Was the warning adeq uate?
Would the wa rning have made a difference?
The expert can also expect to be asked about the basis of th e opinions. It sho uld be recognized that when
the term "warning " is used here , it is referring to a warning system, perhaps consi sting of several warni ng
compon ents.

Is a Warning System Needed?
Se veral considerations are relevant to this questio n. The first is whether or not a hazard exists. There is
no need to warn about nonexi stent hazards. Second, is the ha zard open and obvious? In the law, it is
gener ally not necessary to warn about a hazard that is open and obv io us. Most would agree that a fire
is an obvious burn hazard , but th e inhalation hazards of solvent vapors are not open and obvious. Many
hazards, however, are not so easily classified. For exampl e, how an ignition sour ce could start a fir~ may
not be open or obvious. A third consideration is whethe r or not people already know about the hazard .
If so, a warning may not be needed. A fourth consideration is whether a warning is needed as a remind er.
Circum stances such as high task loadi ng may necessitate a rem ind er warning.

Is the Warning System Adequate?
This question is central to th e warning expert. An imp ort ant consid eration is the definition of adequ acy.
In the context of litigation, a warning is adequate or inadequate. However, the goodne ss or badness of
a wa rning system is a continuum: it may be good or very good; it m ay be bad or very bad. The expert's
tas k includ es deciding where to draw the adequacy cutoff. Some rule s of thumb for such a decision follow;
th ey may be helpful , but not always app licable:
The warnin g system must be con sidered as a whole. A poor warnin g in a manua l, which may or
may not be seen , m ay not render the warning system inad equate if a good warnin g is on th e
product. On the oth er h and, for m any products an adequate on-product compon ent is n ecessary
for th e system to be adequa te. T he point is that th e different compone nt s of th e system do not
necessarily get equal weight in judging adequacy.
Minor violations of criter ia or guidelines may not be a basi s for inadequacy. Using the signal word
"cauti on" instead of"warning," when the latter is app ropri ate to the hazard, is prob ably not a valid
reason alone for declaring a warning inadequate.
An opinion that the warn in g system probab ly wou ld not h ave changed the ou tcome is no t a basis
for declar ing the system adequate. The issue of whe th er or not the warn ing is adequate from a
design perspective is not the sam e quest ion as whether it would have mad e a difference.

Would the Warning System Have Made a Differenc e?
Thi s issue is also centr al to the work of the warn ing expert because it goes to the issue of causation. If a
warni ng system was in adequate but had no bearing on the accident, inj ur y, or illness in question , th en
its inadequacy is irrelevant. The effectiveness issue is often a difficult one for th e wa rnin g expert. No on e
would argue that bad warni ngs will be effective, and most peop le would agree that good warning s are
more likely to be effective than bad warnings . Furthermore, even the best warnin g system is not likely
to be effective 100% of the time. The difficulty lies in for m ulating opinion s abo ut how effective the
warn ing system would be or, in other words, in quantifying effectiveness. Categorica l ju dgme nt s may be
made, such as "m ore likely than not," but they must be mad e with careful considera tion of th e best
in fo rm ation available. Factors such as the design of the warning system, character istics of the target
au d ience, circums tances of th e task or activities of the people involved, and t he empi rical scienti fic
lit erature are relevant to the issue .
Som etimes questions ari se in a case for which the existing technical literature con tains no directly
relevant info rmation or data. Examp les m ight be a specific risk perception issue (e.g., what do people
know abou t this hazard or its consequ ences?) or a specific warnin gs issue (e.g., is th e existing warn ing
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understandable to this target audien ce?). Sometimes, straightfor ward inferences can be made from the
technical literature. In other circumstanc es, relevant data ma y be collected through an experiment or a
survey. An excellent example of this latter approach was repo rt ed by Senders ( 1994), in wh ich a sur vey
was carried out to determin e how peop le would connect a gas heater.

Preliminary Feedback to Attorney
At som e point, the expert will provide feedba ck to the attorn ey regardin g preliminary opinions. This
feedback may be more interactive than the sequence of steps reflected in Figure 30. 1 might suggest. The
attorn ey will want to know what the expert thinks in orde r to decide whether to continu e to emp loy him
in th e case. If his opinion s are not supporti ve of th e case, the expert's work will be finished. This, of
cours e, is a pote ntial pitfaU for the exper t in that a job and a fee are lost. Ho wever, the altern ative is filled
with even greater pitfalls.
The feedback should be as frank and as complete as possible. It is also imp ort ant that the attorn ey
und erstand the assumption s of the expert that form the basi s for his opi nions. When questions abou t
the valid ity of the assumptions or altern atives need to be considered, th e attorn ey needs to know how
the expert's op inions would be influenced by such altern atives.

Preparing Reports
Report s are essentially int ended to prov ide the op posi ng attorney with information regardin g who the
expert is, what he has don e, and wha t his opin ions are. Reports are not required in all cases. Cases in
federa l court s requ ire a report as well as a current curri culum vitae and a list of cases in which the expert
has given testimony durin g the preceding 4 years . Report requ irements for cases in stat e cour ts vary;
commonly, no report is require d.
Report requi rements may vary in specificity. A repor t may be brief and very general, stating opinions
in the broade st terms. Such a report might state only tha t the warning was inadequ ate and that, if a good
warnin g had been provided, the accident or injury would have been prevented. In other instances, report s
must be specific and comp lete. If a warning is judged to be inad equate, the specifics of its inadequac ies
must be spelled out as well as the basis for the opinion. In some circu mstances , if an opinion is not
prov ided in the report, the expert may not be permitted to express that opinion in trial. Thu s, the warnin g
expert mu st kn ow the report requiremen ts early in his work on a case because such requirement s influ ence
the level of analysis carri ed ou t before the report is prepared.
Typica lly, th e opin ions in the report of a warn ing expert will add ress the issues posed _earlier: was a
warnin g needed? Was the warning system adequate? Would the warn ing system have made a difference?
A final poin t on repor ts: they sho uld be prepared with great care. Odd s are that they will be scrutini zed
exten sively and every point subjected to questioning and , per haps, challenged.

Deposition Testimony
The next step in most cases is a deposi tion . The procedure usually involves the attorney for the oppos ing
side exam inin g the expert in a quest ion - answer format. Ther e may be more than one questio nin g
att orney, such as when an expert is work ing for th e plaintiff and ther e are multiple defend ants. The
expe rt is under oath, the procedure is recorded, and the testimony is considered part of the form al record
of th e case. It can be used later dur ing trial and possibly in futur e testimony in other cases. It is impo rtant
for th e expert to be well prepare d and consistent. Contradictions between deposition testimony and trial
testimony are likely to be noticed and can discredit the expert. The deposition is adversa rial, and the
oppo sing attorn ey will be attemp t ing to establi sh such things as:
Questions or shortcomings regarding the expert's credentia ls
Flaws in the analyses carried out
Contrad ictions in or concern s about the opi nions
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· The basis for the opinions (scientific data, theory, and exper ience)
The tone of depositions is generally professional. Attorneys come prepared and they get on with the
business at hand. There are exceptions, and bad manners and hostil e behaviors sometime s em erge. It is
crit ical that the expert not get caught up in th e argumentative or emotiona l aspects of the situation. The
oppos ite of bad manners and hostility can also occur - overfriendliness. Watch out if the attorney starts
a qu estion with "Doctor, you will agree with me won't you, sir, that. .. "
Also, if you have previously provided deposition and tri al testimony , th e opposing attorney may have
researched your previous work, and questioning may focus on opinions in earlier cases. Such situations
are one of the reasons to mainta in consistency.

Trial Testimony
The final step in the activities of an expert is to testify in court. The attorne ys representing both sides
question the expert. Credentials are estab lished and opinions are expressed. Three aspects of the wa rning
exper t's role in the courtroom are noted here. First, he is in the pos ition of ~ommunicating the nature
and results of an analysis that includes methodology and data, as well as opinions that may be technical
in nature , to an aud ience of lay people - the jury. Metaphors, visual aids, and demonstrations can be
exceptionally helpful and should be developed as part of the warni ng expert's communication tools .
Char ts listing criteria for warni ngs and examp les of good and poor warnings can help the jury to
understand the expert's opin ions.
Th e second aspect of courtroom testimony is directed to the warning expert mor e than to other kin ds
of experts. The jury may have attitudes or information that must be overcome or changed. One point
conc erns information. By th e time the warning expert begins t estimony, the jury will usua lly have heard
desc riptions of th e accident or illn ess an d prese nt ations about th e hazards associated with the product.
A ro le of th e warnin gs p erson is often to provide an analysis in term s of how a prod uct was used and,
som etim es, to evaluate what the injured part y knew or did not know about the hazards at the tim e of
the accid ent. In short, the warning expert mu st help the jury ana lyze th e issues in the prop er cont ext,
not in terms of what everyone in th e courtroom knows now. Another point con cerns attitudes. People
often have a predispo sition to believe th at if som eon e gets hurt, it is because h e made a mistak e. Th e
warnin g expert needs to help the jur y take a more systems-oriented view of systems involving peopl e.
T he th ird aspect of courtroom testimony regarding warn in gs is that juries do have experience with
and knowl edge about warnin gs. Correct or in corr ect, comple t e or incomplete , thi s knowledge exists.
It is appropria te to assume th at mo st jurie s will have a limited understandin g of the displa y design and
commu nication prin ciples relevant to warning s design, and the y will not appr eciate how warn ings fit
int o the overall safety scheme . Thu s, another role of the warning expert is to expand the jury 's
und erstand in g of warning s and th eir role in safety so that the expert's opinion s can be better apprec iated
and accepted.

30 .6 Issues, Problems, and Temptations
Nu m erous issues, problem s, and temptat ions are associated with exper t witness role . A few exampl es
will be discussed in thi s section. Anyone working as an expert is well advised to keep them in m ind in
carry ing ou t such work. The adversa rial cont ext in which th e exper t fun ctions is quick to capitalize on
error s, usually at some cost to the expert.

Ethics
Codes of ethi cs generally define principles app licable to the role of th e warning expert in litigation. The
code promu lgated by th e Human Factors and Ergonomics Society is an example. T he expert sho uld be
familiar with app licable ethics codes and follow them carefully.

I
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Boundaries
On e of the success rul es of the expert gam e is for the exper t to know what he knows and to know what
he does not kn ow. It is critical that the expert stay within the boundaries of his expertise. The warning
exper t should limit his analyses and opinions to warnings issues; he shou ld not address matters associated
with engineer ing design, child development, or a host of other potent ially "nearby" topi cs. This rule is
not as st raightforward as it may seem - for various reasons :
• Bounda ries are often fuzzy. The psychologist serving as a warning expert may (hopefully ) know
a great deal abou t hum an cognition. When testimony from differe nt fact witn esses is contradi ctory
as to th e circum stances of some accident event, it may be tempting to offer opinion s about that
testimony based on kn owledge of human memo ry. A good rule of thumb is for the expert not to
do so unl ess he really is expert on memo ry and ha s specifically been asked to evaluate and form
opinion s abo ut such issues.
Boun dari es are also violated because the expert gets qu estion s in a deposition or in trial abou t
periphe ral issues such as a design feature of some piece of equipm ent. Althoug h the warn ing expert
may be tempted to provide an answer, thi s is a tempt atio n to be avoided. Such ques tion s may
represent an effort to maneu ver the expert out ont o a limb th at can then be sawed off from behind.
The boundary rule can be difficult because an expert repr esents a cost in litigation, and the attorney
who hir ed him may und erstandably want to keep costs under contr ol. If th e expert provides
opinion s on th e othe r issues, the attorn ey may not need to hire oth er experts, thu s cutt ing expenses.
Avoid such "favors."

Consistency
Given the bo und aries of on e's expertise, it is also import ant to be consistent with in tho se bo unda ries.
An opinion today that differs from an op inion tomorrow is no t likely to go unno ticed - at least no t for
long. This also may seem like an easy rule to follow. For example, if on e applies the criteria for warning s
design and the factors that influence when warn ings will and will no t be effective, it would seem relatively
easy to be consis ten t in formul ating opini ons, but this is not so:
Situations or circumstan ces are seldom the same or different; rather, they vary as shades of gray.
Accidents, injuri es or illnesses, produ cts, and peopl e vary in num erous dimen sion s; this, in turn,
makes th e analyses and formul ation of opinions comp lex.
Being con sistent can be difficult because, throug h artful questi oning, the oppos ing attorn ey may
attempt to get the expert to be contradic tor y.
• Consistency can be a challenge because the warnin g exper t may have opportun ities to work on
the defen se side in some cases and the plaintiff side in other cases. The atto rn eys represent ing the
different sides are looking for different opinions. Warn ing experts who work only for defendants
or for plaintiff s will have less difficulty being consistent, bu t they will face other challenges
regardin g integri ty and impartiality. It is importan t to keep in mind that one is a warning expert,
not a defense or plaintiff exper t.
Th e real solution to the consistency challenge is to be tru e to the empirical and theoretical science of
warning s.

Being Current
Related to the consistency issue is the challenge of staying current with the empiri cal and theoretical
sc ience in the area of warnin gs. This is not a min or challenge, given the increa se in research activity
dur ing the past 20 years. Th ere have also been significant efforts in the developmen t of stand ards and
guideline s for warni ngs. It is imperative that the warn ing expert be knowledgeable about the current
state of the science . The growth and developme nt of kno wledge about the design and effectiveness of
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warn ings is pro bably the one legitimate bas is for changi ng opi nion s about how warn ings shou ld be
design ed and how they function .

The Adversarial Setting
The warning expert functions in many aspects of the adversa rial sett ing. Several su ch poi nts have already
been noted. A few general "rules of the game" are:
The exper t's role is to advise or educ ate the jury. Altho ugh t he expert is em ployed by one side, he
mu st b e im partial an d unb iased. The exp ert does not win or lose.
The plaintiff att orn ey's role is to win the case for the p laintiff. He does win or lose.
The defense attorney's role is to win the case for the defendant . He does win or lose.
• The attorneys in a case will do whatever is necessary withi n the bou nd aries of the law and
acceptable prac tice to win .
The attorney for the other side will make every effort to discredit the expert and his testim ony.
This effort will include getting him to contradic t h imsel f, includ ing researching his work in past
cases to identi fy in consistent opinions . It will also include employi ng other warn ing experts whose
opini ons differ from the expert's.
• The atto rn ey for the ot h er side may attempt to discredit th e ent ire domai n of warni ng experti se
(e.g., Hardie, 1994). Th is effort m ay include th e argument th at the issues of warni ngs design and
effectiveness are within the provi nce of the jur y; th at is, these are issues th at jur ors (lay pe ople)
are capable of evaluati ng without the help of experts. The effort may also includ e the argume nt
that no "h ard science" is associated wit h warn ings. However, given the extensive research literature
on warn ings, an expert should be able to deal with scientific me rit challenges.
T he preceding examples of "rules" relevant to the adversar ial litigation setting may at first seem
excessively cr itical of attorneys and the system, but that is not the intent. Rather, these are charac t er istics
of many or m ost of the circumstances associated with the context in which the warn ing expert funct ions,
and po tentia lly serious pitfalls await one who is not aware of them. Again, the expert's bes t defense against
the various challenges inherent in the role is to be true to the empirical and theoretica l science of warnings.

No t hi ng Is Secret
The expert's credentials, p ast experiences in ot her cases, and spec ific work on a case m ust be revealed
on reques t when work ing on a case. This ru le varies in different jur isdictions, b ut generally the exper t
shou ld assum e that everyth ing he does in a case will be revealed to the other side. This informatio n
wou ld include anything provi ded or revealed by th e attorney who hired him. It includes all handwr itt en
and typew ritten notes, conversations, activities, publ ications reviewed, etc. related to the case. It can also
include work in other past and present cases. Thus, th e warning expe rt needs to be aware that "no thi ng
is secret."

30 .7

Conclu sions

The expert witness is in a potentia lly powerful p osition with regard to litigation. This influence is due
pr imar ily to two aspect s of the role. First, the expert is generally interac ting with people who kn ow mu ch
less about his area of expertise. Thus, except for similar experts who may be emp loyed by th e oppos ite
side of a case, no on e is qualified to challenge or evaluate the op inions of th e expert at a scient ific or
technical level. The second source of influence stems from the fact that the expert can give opinions.
Thi s aspect of the role differs from the fact witness, who provides info rmation but is not perm itted to
render an opinion.
As the body of scientific literature in the field of warn ings design and effectiveness has grown and
developed (see Wogalter and Laughery, this volume), so apparently has the role of warnings issues in
product liability and personal injury litigation . As these issues continue to be addressed in litigatio n , the
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need for capab le experts in the subject matter will continue. The role of the warning expert can be
challenging, but it is also important - and it is important that it be done well.
In this chapter, some of the techniques, procedures, and challenges associated with the role of the
warning expe rt have been presented and explored. Most of the topics presented cou ld be addressed in
much greater depth than the scope of this chapter permitted. It is increasing ly common for each side of
a case to have a warning expert and for these experts to disagree. Such circumstances are to be expected
and are not a reason to abandon the role of the warning expert in litigation. Engineers, physicians,
toxicolog ists, and economists also disagree and work on both sides of cases. The important point is th at
the people who serve as warning experts should be qual ified and that they shoul d do their best to provide
high -qua lity expertise to the judicial system.
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